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En Glair

,SirH, Maldns •

Kove^er If «. 195§«
3), 3AO p.m. Hoveaaber 19f 1955*
ft. 4. 8 p.m* Hoveitoer 19* 1955*

Repeated' for luff ossafttion to C3tiro

Beirut
and Saving to Paris.

^2799s "Palestine,

Tel Aviv
Arasan
Damascus

Staft l«purlKSBt ^oktraian said yesterday ia an oral tawer to
a question Wl!i8 United States and tht Bnited Kingdom are working

togtthf r ill tlieir eoauon interest in the s ettlement of the
Al^p^te, The United States and dreat Britain see eye

to eye oa the initiative neeefiity of an early settlement in the
Middle Bast# ai was clearly stated by the President on November 9
and by the Secretary of State in his speech of August 26",

Please ptss to Cairo, fel Aviv, Bagdad, Annttn, Beirut, -
Bamasotjs and Saving to Paris as iay telep«as Nos, 107, 55, 75, 31 ,
29, 29 and

t Repeated to 'Cairo, fel Aviv, Bagdad, Aiaman, Beirut, Bamascug
and Saving to Paris],

Private Secretary
Sir 1. Kiilspatricfe
Mr. Shuckbtirgh
Head of Levant Department
lesident Clerk
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

IB Clair ... 9 ^, ; F̂OREI&N OFFICE AID f
• .' - ; f j / bi 4/4̂  WHITEHALL ̂ DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Makins
H®^ 2824 D, 6,38 p.uu November 19, 1955 L.T,
November 19, 1955. E* 1*57 a.m. November 20, 1955,

Addressed te FoareigB Qffioe telegram No, 282i of Noyembcr 19.
Repeated for inf©riaati©a to Cair©

Tel Aviv
Bagdai Beirut
Affisan Damascus

. and Savisg t© Paris
_—• — -̂ "

My telegram N@. 2818: Palestine.

I leara that the statement was followed "oy this exchange
"between an Israel aorresponient and the Stats Department spokesman

this mean that the United States supports or rejects the
proposals?"

"I am aaalsle to o©i®@nt on that",

2. This preT»bly explains th® Isw Tijrk Times Qomment
that **the stttemeet supported the Brim® Minister's iatentioss "but
not netessariii his spê ifi® proposals} the k«y to United States -
British iiffer®n@es lits in Sir Anthony's suggestion that Israel
ani the Ara"b states f@©ffiprs®is«f their 1)©uniary iispute, toiay's
statement poittetly stopped short ©f supporting the means proposed

Sir Anthosy".

3. There has oeen a© mentioa of the statement in other
available papers,

Foreip Office please pass to Cairo, Tel Aviv, Bagfiai, Aumian,
Beirut, Damascus ani Saving t© Paris as my telegrams Nos. 108, 56,
76, 32* 10, 30 auS '546 respectively.

[lepeatei t© Cairo* fel Aviv, BagSai, ABBDIIO» Beirut, Damascus
am! Saving t© Paris].

-if

J
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In 00w0psaticm witfe the PriTO liaistep at luneheoa

oa N0t«B!b*r 16 Mr* Sa îel j said that tii@ Yugoslav^

Govtr^iiit f@lt t&at Her Hajesty*s GoveraRdst were

rtglit ia tfeiir abo:at tHe Arab/Israel

and that. Uwi Yugoslav Qo^enoaeiit wsuld try to

support to Her Majesty's Govenanent's iaitiative

aa ooBld. «r* Kardelj veiy

j.
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Yugoslav Tiews op Middle Bast.

I had to interpret at lunoh today betrereen
the Prime Minister and the Yugoslav Vice-president,
Mr* Kardelj. the conversation turned at one
point to the Middle Bast* Mr. Kardelj expressed
his complete agreeisent with the Prime Minister's
recent statement of policy. He said that in
the Yugoslav view the Israelis must learn the
facts of life, the moat important of i»hich
was that the Arabs were considerably more
numerous than they. In any conflict the Israelis
would, in his view, gain certain initial
successes but their long term prospects would
be extremely black. He was satisfied to
hear from the Prime Minister that the Americans
were beginning, however late in the day, to
express their support of the Prime Minister's
speech.

(A.D. Wilson)
November 16, 1955*

Southern Department.

Copy sent to Le-want Separtssent.

i
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En olair

Sir J* B®wJeer
Ne.
Novealier 21, 1955.

D: 11*37 a.m. November 21, 1955*
R; 12.14 p.m. November 21, 1955*

Aliresset to .F®a?eign Of fiee telegram No» 86€) ef November 21
Repeated for informatl ©a t© Bagiat Tehran

ant Saving to Amman Beirut
Damascus Tel Aviv
Washington Paris

Arat)-lsrael

Kara©hi
Cairo
UKDel New York
P.Q.I.E.F.

The Turkish Print Minister snade the following annouocemeat ia
Istanbul on November 19 in connexion with your Mansion House speech
tf H*?®afeer 10.

2. Begins.

Turkey is convinced the establishment of order and tranquillity
in the Middle Bast is net possible except through a settlement el
the Arab-Israel ©eifllet. This is why, at the time ©f signatiare
of the Bagdad Pact, Turkey assumed the obligation, by the exchange
if letters with the Government of Iraq, te collaborate with Iraq
to put into operation the decisions of the United Nations on
Palestine.

3. Sir Anthony Eden announced in his declaration on November 10
that treat Britain would lent her support to the settlement ef the
Arab-Israel problem, taking Into account the decisions ef the
United Nations.

4» The Turkish Government have naturally studied the suggestiom
contained in this declaration in the context ef their obligations
under the letters annexed te the Bagdad Pact.

5o The Turkish GoYeroment, who regard it as one ef the essential
principles of their policy to welcome any solution ef the Palestine
Question which would satisfy all the Arab countries and primarily
their ally, Iraq, will smj^ert this initiative by the British „
Government as worthy ef study, in proportion to the extent in
which the Arab countries shew interest in it. *

Ends,
fereiga Offi®e

A--''

%, i *
j
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AmJcara telegram No. 860 t© Foreign Office

- 2 ~

Ftreiga Office please pass t® Karaelii as my
telegram N©. 51 an& Saving t© Annan, Beirut, Cairo,
Damascus, Ttl Aviv, UKDel lew Turk, Washington, Paris
aai P,O.M*E,F. as SQT Saviag telsgrams ms. 26, at, 33,
32, 32, 36, 117, 50 ant 98 respectively.

[Repeated Saving t© Auman, Beirut, Oair®, Daiascus,
Tel AfiT, UEBel Hew Tarfc, Waifeiigtm, Fails, F.O.M.I.F.
aat @®py seat t® Telegraph Se@ti@a C.RfO, feirepetitiea
t®
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TOP SBCjREf

FRCMWASHING-TON TO FOREIGN OFF]

Ctypher/OTP

Sir R, lakins

j i L
DISTEIBTOON

November 20f 1955,

ITS

D. 12*59 a.m.{L,T») November 21,1955,
K. 10,J>3 a*m, November 21, 1955,

Wll

to FreiM Ofice elergm Ho. 282 of' ' ' "

RECEIV£OIN

'' 1955

Wr information to;* Bagdad (for Secretary of State)
Cairo
Tel

Yonr telegram No. 5WIj Palestine.

y©tir person&l message to Mr, MLles, who aaiced
me to see him this evening. " He ha<3 llr* Herbert Hoover Jr. anfl
Mr, Francis Russell witb

2. He agreed that the acoornit of the conversation with the
Egyp tiaa Foreign Minister was encouraging. The next st@p#
therefore, seemed to be to cheok whether the Minister has been
representing his ©WB views or speaking for Nasser, The Unitei
States Aî bassador in Caif® had been asked to find this out if
possible,

3, Xr* Dulles then said that h@ would be $e©ing Mr, Sharett
t@E©rrow# Monday, at 11 a,m. He said that Mr, Sharett was here
ostensibly on a bond selling drive, but in fact with the purpose
of stirring up political ourrents \ihich it was hoped would over~
ridt the Adainistration's policies. He had neglected to ask to
see either Mr» W-les or Xfc* Hoover until today when, his
attention apparently having been drawn to his omission by th®
Israel Embassy* h@ had asked to pay a dourtesy

a
fo

Mr* Miles said h@ proposed to treat it as more than
oall and takt the opportunil̂  to speak to him on th®
lints t*
the jlwemmtnt of Israel must face the need to aooept
in leis tqtilvooal terms the Alpha proposals (Up, Dulles
was of course thinking of the proposals set out in
Ms statement of August 26) j

<b) they must realise that the territorial
reguired are not juit the exchange of a few square
yards of territory! but may well involve a piec© of
the Hegev which will give the other Arab countries
a land link with Egypt;

/(c) they

j
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TOP SECRET

fo, 2829 to Foreign Office

. * 2 -

(e) they must be ready to give an undertaking that they
will sot force issues by exploiting frontier incidents
0r by attempting to force the blockade of the Gulf
of Aqabaj

the United States Government will undertake to use
its best ©aSeavours 'ta bring the Arab {governments to
move similarly towards a settlement.

5, Although he would have liked more time to consider
and t© cowie&t on the Prime Minister's Mansion House speech, we
were really at one on this issue, and it was important to block
any attempt to drive a wedge between us. He thought that by
speaking in this way to Mr, Sharett he would dispel the idea in
Israel iinds that there was a difference between us,

6. | said I thought this language would be very useful,
and would be welcomed in London, The Egyptian Ambassador had
drawji my attention this morning to a report in the Hew York Times
(see my telegram He* 2S24) that a State Department spokesman had
"•toppe& pointedly short" ©f supporting the proposals in the Prime
Minister's speech, I had told Ahmad Hussein not to believe every-
thing he read in the papers* and that the Americans and ourselves
were following the same line 01 this issue. Mr, Dulles assented,

7* Hr# Bullejs went on to say that the Israel Foreign Minister
would not like what he would hear« It would be on the same lines,
but much more Categorical than what he had said to Mr, Sharett in
Geneva, It was, however, very necessary. The Israelis could not
expect us to support them in a position which would not only be
suicidal for themselves* but threatened to be suicidal for us if
we supported them in it,

8, In existing political conditions here this is an
extremely 00orage©us move by Mr, Dulles.

Foreign Office please pass to Bagdad, Cairo and Tel Aviv as
my telegrams I@s. 78, 110 and 57 respectively.

[Repeated to Bagdad, Cairo and Tel Aviv]*
• ' . , ' „ , ' *

APNCB

Private Secretary
Sir T. Kirkpatidck
Mr, Pink
Head of Levant Department
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En Clair

FRd ML AVIV TO FOBEI®? OFFICE >

FOREIGN OFFICE
ffllTSHALL

Mr* Hioholls
491 , . - "

23* 1955 R
2.47 p.m. November 23, 1955
4*18 p,m» November 23, 1955

/

Addressed to Foreign Offio© telegram No* 491 of November 23
Repeated for infoimfcion to

WasMfigton telegram Ho* 2829: Palestine.

Press &as paid little attention to Mr* Shazett* s int@i*view
cm Ho?eml)@y 21 witli Mr* Dalles, wfeich it deserites as a courtesy
call. Adding little to wliat was said at Geneva, there has
Iseen ao editorial

Haaretas United States correspondent elaias to know that
Mr* Dulles repeated the United States (roverrasnt* s ratfavo-ura'bl
view of the §uil<3hall speeeh while nevertheless stressing that
the Ifeited States Oovernaeiit shared British views on the need
for a settlement* Maarivs correspondent merely reports
Mr* Share tt* s statement to Mr, IMles that peace with Israel
means peaee with this eoimtry in its present form, as regards
"both population and territory*

Foreign Office pass to Washington as jsy telegram Ho* 128.

[Repeated to Washington]

"bhtfco

j
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TOP SECRET

FBOM TBL AVIV TO FOHSI6N OFFICE

Cypher/OTP FOKS35H OFFICE SECRET
AND milTBHAXL SECRET

Mr, Nieholls

Novetibftr 21, 1955,

BfljBPIftinS
TOP

BISTRIBTITIOI
D. 4.17 p.m. November 21, 1955.
R. i.45 P.m. November 23J7T95S.

Addressed t© Foreign Office telegram No* 1»B7

\
Jfgvember 21

RECEIVED IN OB,

SENT TO PERT'

ted for information to: Cairo
V/ashington
p.oaija.p.

Tour telegram N©. 5̂ 80 t© Washington: Alpha.

Israelis are deeply that, at the
moment, we shall subject them t© intolerable pressure to accept
an int®l8rat>ie settlement. fhere is a risk that they might
think it less dangerous t© nip negotiations in the but than to
fint themselves in sueh a situation. They might for instance
try to wtke it impossible for Egyptians to continue their talk
with us by taking first plausible occasion for a large scale
reprisal rait either against Egypt or against Jortan.

2. la particular they fear that the Egyptians, with our support
intend to temmi cession of a large part of the Itgr\r* It is
essential that our first approach to their should not reinforce these
fears antt so far as our ®wn attitude is ooncerneA that it should,
if possible, allay them» I fear that references in your telegram
under reference to "the question of the Negey" and to "the Heger"
)̂tiig ©ae ©f the items for discussion would confirm their
suspicion.

3. I venture to suggest, therefore, that we should speak to
the Israelis only in terms of an Egyptian claim for land
communication with Jordan, and not attempt to put the Negev as
su@h on the agenda. Any phrase which might suggest that
cession of Hath was in our view open t® discussion would
effectively put paid t© all chance of negotiation.

4. Subject t© the f@reg©ing the sooner we speak t© the Israelis
the better. They already fear worse and are working themselves
up into a mood of defiance and desperation. Unless we can
convince them soon that our own intentions are honourable, we

/cannot be
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TOP SECTO

fel Avir telegram No. W to Foreign Offiec

- 2 -
/

bt srare that they will not adopt their own methois of
sabotaging fmrther discussions.

P@reig» Off let pass Inme&i&te to Cair© ant Washington as
my telegrams N©. 173 ant No. 126 and to P.O.M.E.F. as ay
telegram No. 121.

[Repeated to Cairo, Washington and P.O.I.B.FJ

ABfAICE COPIES;

Sir I. iCirkpatri@k
private Secretary
Mr, Pink
Head of Levant Department.

j
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Minutes
SECEET

Mr. Millard at No. 10 Downing Street
telephoned to me this afternoon on
various matters connected with the
possible Palestine settlement.

2. He said that the Prime Minister
thought there was something in the idea
mentioned in para. 3 of Tel Aviy telegram

•-no. 487 - the avoidance of specific
reference to the Negev in the first
approach to the Israelis. Speaking
personally, Mr. Millard wondered whether
Mr. Nicholls's point was really valid.
Had it not been our express purpose
to demonstrate,and to get the Israelis
to accept that changes in the Negev were
discussable? I said I thought this had
been our intention. I then drew
Mr. Millard!s attention to Washington
^telegram no. 2840, in paragraph 4 of
which the Negev is expressly mentioned.
It seemed to me that whatever the
merits of Mr. Nicholls's suggestion, it
had to some extent at least been
overtaken.

3. Secondly, Mr. Millard reported that
the Prirae Minister had now made an
appointment to see the Israeli Ambassador
tomorrow night. Among other things, the
Prime Minister had been thinking of
telling the Ambassador about the memo-
randum given to Sharrett by Mr. Dulles.
He was even contemplating giving him
the text of this memorandum. Mr. Millard
asked whether the Department would have
any objection to this, bearing in mind
any American susceptibilities.

4. Finally, Mr. Millard asked if a
very short factual brief could be pre-
pared for the Prime Minister's interview
with Mr. Elath. This should simply set
out the position so far reached in the
present phase of the Alpha operation.

November 22. 1955

Head of Levant Dept.

Copied to: Sir I. Kifckpatriek

j
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TOP SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Gypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE
AND" •

WHITEHALL SECRET"WSTRIHJTION

D. 10.28p.m. (L.T.)November 21,1955.
R. 6.56

Sir R. Makins
No. 2839
November 21, 1955«

IMMEDATIB

TOP SECRET

Addressedto Foreign Office telegram Hoy t63f

RECEIVED IN C.B.

2 2 KOV1955
8ENJ TO/DEPT,

h

jtoeated for information to:- Bagdad (for Secretary of State)
Tel Aviv
Cairo

My telegram No. 2829: Palestine.
/Ml'tCr

My immediately following telegram is the text of an
a|.d© Memoire handed t© Mr. Sharett by Mr. Dulles this morning.

2. Mr. Russell, of the State Department, who was present,
says that Mr. Dulles spoke orally on the lines of the memorandum.
There was a somewhat heated discussion in which Mr. Sharett put
the Israeli grounds for maintaining that they were not raider any
obligation to yield territory. Mr. Dulles said that Mr. Sharett 's
arguments -were legalistic. The question at issue was whether
or not there was going to be an Israel, and whether the whole
Middle East was going to fall under Soviet domination.

3. Mr. Dulles told Mr, Sharett that he had been shown in
Geneva the text of the Prime Minister's Guildhall speech. Whilst
he himself might have expressed differently the references to the
boundary problem, this was a very minor matter, and Mr. Sharett
must not be misled into thinking that there were any differences
of substance between our two Governments.

JU Mr. Dulles asked Mr. Sharett not to offer any immediate
@omm«at on his memorandum. He hoped it would be given the most
careful consideration before a reply was given.

5. ir. Hussell said Mr. Dulles' impression was that he had
made a dent and that it was just possible that the response would
provide something to build on.

6. The State Department will give me a copy of the memorandum
©f the conversation, of which I will telegraph any additional
material of importanc®.
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telegram No. 2839 to For el .em. Office

7. My telegram No* 2$38 gives the substance of an address
by Mr. Sharett to the National Press Club in Washington. Although
it was delivered after his meeting with Mr. Dulles, it was, of
course, drafted and made available to the press beforehand.
Incidentally, the questions addressed to Mr, Sharett after his
speech were mostly barbed and hostile, though h© stood up to
them fairly well.

Foreign Office please pass Immediate to Bagdad and Routine
to Tel Aviv and Cairo as my telegrams Hos. 82, bO and """
respectively,,

[Repeated to Bagdad, Tel Aviv and Cairo]*

COPIES

Private Secretary
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Pink
Head of Levant Department

j
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TOP SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Makins
No. 2852
November 22, 1955.

PRIORITY
TOP SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 2852 @f November 22
Repeated for information t© Cairo Tel Aviv

FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET AND
WHITEHALL SECRET DISTRIBUTION

D. 9.52p.m. November 22, 1955. L. T.
R.4. 41 a.m. November 23 1955.

The record contains the following important remark by
Mr. Dulles. He said that, if Israel were to answer "n©"
to the request that she whould make concessions, then she would
put us all in great peril. If we had to make a choice between
sticking to Israel in the-^a^e ®f all that the Middle East was t®
the safety and continued existence of the free world, Israel
would be forcing us to make a very grave cheice.

2. Full record is being despatched by t©rnor raw's bag.

Foreign Office please pass to Cair® and Tel Aviv as my
telegrams Nos. 117 and 62 respectively.

to Cair® and Tel Aviv"/.

B B S

23

i

J
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FROM WASHDBTQN TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/DTP

Sir R. Makins
N6...2&Q
November 21,

IMMBBIATS

ippiffN OFFICE
WHTCBgAli, SECRET DISTRIBUTION

Dj10.36 p.m. November 21, 1955 (L.T.)
Rj 6.46 a.m. November 22, 1955

o Foreign Office teleram Ho. of
November 21

RECEIVED WC.B,

.22NOV1955
8E«* If DtPT,

*MH
*4

«tted for information to: Bagdad (for Secretary of Stats)
Tel Aviv
Cairo

My immediately preceding telegram.
Following Is t«xt.

;ins:

1. In the opinion of the United States Government a settlement of
tKe"principal:.issues "o&: the"Î rJiel̂ jlir̂ sŝ spû ê is esjserrtaaL &.l£&eeL is
in the long run to survive. This has become even more urgent in
view of tho apparent intention of the Soviet Government now to
seek for its own purposes to implement Arab hostility to Israel.

2. The United States Government believes that a settlement may
be possible If the governments concerned accept the approach
outlined by Secretary Dulles In his August 26 speech, an approach
which Involves concessions by the Arab States as well as by
Israel.
3. It Is, however, In our opinion, of the utmost Importance
that the Governments concerned do everything in their power to
maintain calm along the armistice lines, even in the face of
minor provocations. They should cooperate to the fullest with
general Burns. Israel, for example, would not seek to compel
the settlement of specific issues by force, such as the right of
transit In the Gulf of Aaaba.

4. We believe It should be recognized that the territorial
adjustments referred to in secretary Dulles' August 26 speech
may have -to Include concessions in the Negev to provide an Arab
area joining Egypt with the rest of the Arab world. These
concessions need sot, as we see it, involve loss of any appreciably
populated land or land of any substantial economic value.

j
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telegram No. 281X) to Foreign Office

- 2 -

5. The settlement outlined in Secretary Dalies' -AugLst 26
speech would, as there indicated, involve very considerable
contributions, both political and economic* by the united states.
We believe, kot/sver, that it is indispensable that the Governments
directly concerned should also be prepared to make contributions,
The positive value to Israel of such a settlement, in terms of a
prosperous and viable existence, would be incomparably greater
than what it is suggested,light be required of Israel to
procure that settlement.

6. If the Government of Israel is in accord ̂ ith the foregoing,
it would greatly encourage the United States in its efforts to
seek a settlement using fully to that end the peaceful influences
of which it disposes* and which we believe are not Inconsiderable.

Sndsc

Foreign Office please pass Immediate to Bagdad and routine to
Tel Aviv and Cairo as ay telegrams Nos« 83, 61 and 115 res-
pectively,

[Repeated to Bagdad, Tel Aviv and Cairo]

OOEP5S
Private Secretary
Sir I* Eirkpatriok
Mr. Pink
Head of Levant Department

2222
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VWASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En clair , FOREIGN OFFICE AND
" ^ • ̂  /•'?'../pi.' WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Nlr PŜ 1*8 D: 10*08 p*ra* VT NoveEa>er -21* ̂55.
•f' **'• _n _ncc R; 5.27 a.m. November 22, 1955.
November 21, 1955.

IMMEDIATE

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 283J8 of November 21,
Repeated for information to Tel Aviv Cairo Bagdad

and Saving to Amman Beirut Damascus
iJedda Paris

Palestine.

In an address at the National Press Club, Washington, today
the Israel Foreign Minister said Israel's two immediate needs
were arms and a security guarantee. He had been reassured by
the declared readiness of the United States Government to give
sympathetic consideration to Israel's requests for arms for
legitimate self-defence and hoped that they would be me to

2, Mir. Dulles, with the authority of President Eisenhower,
had predicated the conclusion of a security treaty, inter alia,
upon a prior revision of boundarieso Apart from the fact that
the chances of an agreed revision were extremely problematical,
this approach might be construed as a departure from the
principles of the Tripartite Declaration which purported, to
guarantee against violent encroachment the borders fixed in the
Armistice Agreements. This guarantee was now urgently in need
of unequivocal reaffirmation by a security treaty.

3. Arms and a security guarantee were needed in the absence of
a peace settlement, which was due to the vindictive and stubborn
refusal of the Arab Governments to accept Israel's existence.
The buttressing of Israel* s. security would pave the way for
lasting peace.

<U la the meantime, there could be special treatment of
pressing issues, the solution of which would help prepare the
ground for a more comprehensive settlement. One such issue was
payment of compensation for abandoned lands. The Israel
Government had agreed, subject to certain reservations, to
explore the solution envisaged in Mr. Dulles's speech of August.

/ They
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Washington telegram No, 2838 to Foreign Office

- 2 -

They had also tried to cooperate in the Johnston scheme. He
hoped the final Arab word on this had not yet been spoken,
bat it should be clear that Israel could not indefinitely
postpone vital irrigation and border projects.

5. Israel must, however, resist any attempt to exact from her
as a price of peace, unilateral concessions at the expense of
her sovereignty and territorial integrity. "Peace with Israel
means peace with Israel as it is both as to its population and
as to its area." The only practical and fair basis for a
peace settlement was the maintenance of the status quo with
or without certain agreed adjustments of boundaries for mutual
benefit.

6. A proposal had recently been made that some golden mean
should be found between the parition plan of 1%7 and the
armistice boundaries. "This proposal, which has the semblance
of impartiality and equal justice, is, in effect, logically
fallacious, legally incongruous and morally untenable." The
idea that Israel must accept a shrinkage in order that the
Arab States should extend was singular irdeed.

7. In conclusion, Mr, Sharett expressed Israel's confidant
hope that enlightened American opinion would reject illusory
shortcuts to peace proposed at the expense of practicability
and justice.

8. Asked whether if their requests were refused the Israel
Government would appeal over the head of the United States
Government to American public opinion, Mr. Sharett said "The
Government of Israel deals only with the Government of the United
States. We shall seek no court of appeal".

9. Pull text by bag.

Foreign Office please pass to Tel Aviv, Cairo, Bagdad and
Saving to Amman, Beirut, Damascus, Jedda and Paris as my telegrams
Nos. 59. 113, 81, 30, 32, 29, 33 and 550 respectively.

[Repeated to Cairo, Bagdad and Tel Aviv and Saving to
Amman, Beirut, Damascus, Jedda and Paris].

f ADVANCE COPIES
Private Secretary
Sir I. Kirfcpatrick
Mr. Pink

W U Head of Levant Department

j
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SECRET

FROM TEL AVIV TO FOREIGN OFFICE V
FOREIGN OFFICE ANB

WHITEHALL BISTRIBUTION
Cypher/OTP

Mr. Nieholls
No. 488 D. 4.21 p.m. November'22, 1955
November 22, 1955 R. 4. 49 p. m./November 22, 1955

PRIORITY
SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office te^gram No. 488 of November 22.
Repeated for information to Cairo /

Washington

Washington telegram No. 2799: Palestine.

United States Charge d'Affaires told me this morning in
confidence that he had, on instructions, informed the Israeli authorities
(through official wh® had been present at his Ambassador's talks with
Mr. Ben Gurion) that the United States Government saw eye to eye with
Her Majesty's Government on the imperative need of an early settlement,
and that the Israelis should realise that a settlement could not be obtained
without some sacrifice on her part. He also stated, on instructions, that
the United States Government welcomed the Prime Minister's Guildhall
speech "in the sense that it supported Mr. Dulles*s statement of August 26. "

2. The latter statement will, I fear, have somewhat weakened! the
otherwise salutary effect of this communication. Mr. White told me,
however, that he had on his own initiative warned the official concerned
that it was high time.ISMet started to consider what concession she could
offer to bring about a settlement instead of expecting the United States to
pull her chestnuts out of the fire for her.

Foreign Office pass Cairo and Washington as my telegrams
No*. 174 and 127.

^Repeated to Cairo and Washington^

T T T

"'v ̂  *
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Pavap editorial of 17th HovemboE 1955

(Verbatim translation)

20,000 Jews i/ho gathered at tho gidison Square
id JTcrw York to demonstrate their identification

the 'State, of 'Israel, ita struggle for existence,
its security and integrity, reminded us and tho whdle
world that we are not isolated in this struggle*. Israel
is not 'only'-a'aaall' state in the Middle last, surrounded
by enemies, but also a national centre for the Jewish
people and the Jewish people constantly lends a hand in
its up-building as a progressive State for tho ingathering
of the Exiles, and staunchly aligns itself with it during
times of emergency. She heads of the Zionist Movement
and the Jewish organisations in America nave'aired their
Hews in the ears of their Government and tho -whole world
simultaneously at the time when Bon Gar ion > the Israel
premier end iSinister for the Defence, submitted from the
Knesset wlatform the reply of our state to the danger-
wrought fl compromise"proposals of tho British Prime Ministers*
Th® words uttered in the course of the impressive function
in. Hew Yorfe were fully con si stoat with the statement made
at the Knesset*

5»ho Voice of tho state of Israel - heard from
Jerusalem - ancl tho voice of the Jewish people - from
JTew York - have .simultaneously Beached the world and the
Powers which decide on ijwjstione of peace in the world
and between peonies. T-he strength of this alliance of
solidarity is 0ne of tho irafportont and encouraging factors
in Iaraolfs struggle* for tier rights, lier rigiiteousnoas
and her position among peoples* Wo should again 'realise
the eonsidfjj?able impact and weight of this alliance of
brothers, strerigthen, exDand and• deepen It, while realising
that it is basea on th@'$iiittt fate of the Jewish-people
in contrts abroad ©nd our struggling and ug^bti^Mtttig State.

A timer of emergency for Israel is alao a time of
mobilisation for world Jewry, the natural hinterland of
Israel front* fhe large demonstration in Hew York and
other disclosures of solidarity in tho Jewish world are
a proof of the beginning of this mobilisation. The mass
gathering in How YorK has added moral-public strength
to Israel's demand for defensive arms in quantities
required for her security as well as to the opposition
of our State to any territorial concession in favour
of the Arab states who plot against ita existence*

In the course of this gathering the cable of President
Ilsenhowar was read* This passage indicates a certain
amount of consideration of his Government towards tho
feelings of the Jewish public on one hand and the stand
of Washington on quest:".ona pertaining to Israel*a
security.on the other* (One line apparently missing -
trans.)

This stand is sympathetic and tho cable of the
president aimed at demonstrating this sympathy both
internally and externally. It also gives ground for
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hopes that Israel's demand for defensive arms,-which
was yesterday submitted by our Ambassador to 'the AruOriean
G-overnTOnt, will raout with a favourable recaption* Hha
concern of President Si sen-bow or over the "fata of peace:
in the Middle last should also be tooted* £hat part of
the (jabla, howwor, which again makes the grant of
seeurity guarantees conditional to an agreed Israel-
Arab settlement, as well as the interpretations given
to it in Washington as referring to the questions of
borders and Arab refugees, arouse serious fears in Israe*
3Jney indicate a certain similarity between Washington and
London as regards the demand for a "compromise" at the
detriment of Israel. Maybe there is a considerable
difference in the approach aa far aa details aro concerned,
but the basic similarity between them ia'«6at alarming*
In View of those indications, there is an increased
Importance to the alignment of American Jewry with Israel
in the big campaign facing the letter in all fronts.

(Davar - 17.11.1955)

interproto Eten - HaboKor

(verbatim translation)

message of president lisenhiiwer to the Jewish
aathor ing /held on fussday in the Madison Square Garden
which wa read by Br. Abba Silver, is formulated more
carefully'' and with lass contempt for Israels feelings
tMn thi statesatnt of Sir Anthony 1 ton. While the
British promifrr, the. classical roprSasiitativo of th© •
•w§h^th:am-*foynb90H 'school, aa'da his stetemsnt with a
cic'a»;aim"t& please; ' t h e Arab rulers1 'and, aa he atatoa
at the 'parliament, \vith no purpose to please ttovQi?ybody"

(namely Israel} the tl.S, president avoided directly
h-urting/:lsS7a01f-s;'f.e'elings» •Oynics will perhaps say
that this was ia'eroiy a courtesy usage towards .trio Jewish

• totes, -in /America*
In t.he meantime, Mr. fester Pearson, the Canadian

prim® Einister, hintod in his statement in ottowa,
following his tisit to Sgypt, that tho Waatorn proposal
to Israel revotved around Sir Anthony1 a proposal* In
other words, there exists ot least a temporary agreement
between t he Western Powers to impose pressure on Israel
for eoncessiona which will enable tho Egyptian ruler
and his colleagues to agree to discuss the western
proposal without endangering his personal status in
Sgypt and in the Arab States.

The failure of the Foreign Ministers' Conference
in (3-eneva and th© restoration of the cold war in the
world, following Russia's rejection of all tho items on
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the .Agenda, will cause a further deterioration of the
aituatian and will prompt the Western Powers to press
for a settlement, were it only of a most temporary
nature, in the Middle Bast. In the meantime, Soviet
arras wilX oontiBU© to flow to the Arab atatos and
further violate tti© bclanco of power to this region*
2sra©lfs fate depends again on tha oonfliet of contra-
4lotoi?3r interosts of last anci wost, with tho Scat
opeialy 4otni»g tho camp of her enemies and th0 Wost
trying to jsscrifico her integrity in orter to ossify
tho&e same intention.

It soaois that
and security policy
scope of the raiaaion
and security action,
political , economic
Jewish organisations
with a total apeedy
centres ©broad will

the ̂ oovors of Israel's foreign
have not yet fully raaliaocl tho
facing tho notion. Only a political
with tho cooporation of all
, scientific forces and the
throughout tho world, coupled

taobiliaation of the Jewish people in
enable us to withstand tho struggle.

(Haboker editorial - 17.11*1953)

J
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Confidential
1078/36/55

British Embassy in Libya,
Tripoli,

Libya.

November Igf*, ,1955.

I <^nclose translation of •frwb articles appearin'g ir
the Government-controlled Tarablus-al-Gharb on the subject"
of Sir Anthony Eden's Mansion House speech and the raqre
general question of the Western attitude to Arab-Israeli
relations.

2. The article of November 13 by the Provincial Director
of the Frees is a sorry document holding out little hope that
Sir Anthony Ts words would be heeded here. In view of the
welcome which the Libyan Prime Minister gave to the speech,
(my telegram no. 270), we v^ere disappointed to find an
official paper taking, such a negative line.

~ '
3, The second article which appeared unexpectedly on
November 17 on the other hand is much more encouraging, and
despite the fact that it tends to overemphasise the Pr,ime
Ministers remarks about the United Nations Resolutions and
is a little unkind to Mr. Dulles, represents a welcome change
from the tone of the earlier article, and of the articles
which appeared at the time of Mr. Bulles' proposals.

1|.. This change may be due to the sharp Israeli reaction
which may have forced the Arab Governments to show sympathy
for the opposite point of view: alternatively it may not be un-
connected with the fact that we and the Americans had
announced two days previously a substantial gift of arms for
the Libyan Army. Libyan political views are sometimes
haphazard and short-term, and such a volte-face by the
official press on one question might well be caused by
satisfaction with Anglo-American policies in quite another
field.

B. M. Rose, Esq.,, O.M.G.,
Levant Department,

Foreign Office,
LONDON, S.W.I.
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TARABLUS EL GHARB
November 17. 1955

Britain and the present situation in
the Middle East

Those who have followed the development of the situation
in the Middle East, including the Ara"b-Israeli crisis and the
reaction of the three Western Powers towards it, will realise
that the speech made by Sir Anthony Eden at the Lord Mayor of
London's Banquet, deserves full consideration and careful study.
There is no doubt that the latest step taken by the Egyptian
Government, namely, the purchase of arms from Czechoslovakia,
was a bold and far-reaching forward step which surprised the
West. The repetition of Israeli aggression after this event has
immeasurably increased the tension so that disastrous
consequences and violent action have now become probable'. This
was never thought of or anticipated by the V«est. Britain is
one of the three powers of the Tri-Partite Declaration and has
played a great part in the Palestine tragedy, and has, as Sir
Anthony claims, had a long tradition of friendly relations with
the Middle East; it is not to be wondered at, therefore, if
Britain now hastens to stop the rot before it is too late.

Sir;Anthony Eden's latest speech was prompted by such
feeling. In this speech lie reviewed the present situation and
hinted at possible solutions to the problem. The most striking
feature of his proposals is that they were not «• phrase^in the
traditional language of soothing assurance or of eloquent
rhetoric characteristic of Western declarations made since the
Palestine disaster. The British Prime Minister also expressed
his sincere desire for stability and security in the Middle East
when he said "We would also offer substantial help, financial
and other, over the tragic problem of the refugees".

He also drew attention to the U.N.O. resolutions on the
divisibn of Palestine, i.e. to the resolutions to which the
Arab SJtates are adhering. "On the one side" he said, "the
Arabs Itake their stand on the 19U7 and other U.N. resolutions".
He then referred to the Israeli attitude. "The Israelis, on
the other side, found themselves on the Armistice Agreement of
19̂ -9 and on the present territories which they occupy". After
discussing the possibilities of a compromise he added "It is
not-right, I agree, that U.N. resolutions should be ignored".

- This gesture by the British Premier was greeted with
grelat optimism l>n the Arab world and found a warm place in the
hearts of the Arab politicians. Premier Jamal Abdul Nasr
commented favourably on the speech and concurred in the
support for the U.K. resolutions which Sir Anthony had implied,
but the Israeli leaders were greatly dismayed by the speech and
showed their displeasure in many ways. The Israeli Embassy in
London went to the extent of issuing a statement commenting on
Sir Anthonys speech in angry and complaining terms. Ben Gurion
attacked it in the Knesset.

/At all events
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At all events Britain has, on this occasion, demonstrated
her good intentions. It is to be hoped that Britain will
offer a practical solution to the problem by taking positive
steps to put into practice what was said in the speech about
the necessity for enforcing U.N. decisions and about the
offer of substantial help for the refugees. It is also to
be | hoped that Britain will try* to convince America and France
(the other two powers of the Tri-Partite Declaration), of
the merits of this plan, especially after thec omplete
failure of Mr. Dulles' proposals which failed to provide a
satisfactory solution to both parties, but on the contrary
favoured one party at the expense of the other.
Mr, Dulles' proposals, moreover, did not treat the Palestine
problem as a whole but divided it into many minor problems.
This was wrong because the Palestine problem should be
solved according to principle and not as a complex of
scattered and fragmentary problems.

Britain has begun to remove the scales from her eyes.
These scales f ormerly prevented her from seeing the right
path. Will Britain now continue on this path? Will America
and France follow Britain's lead? We are anxiously
waiting. ,

j
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TARBLUS EL GHARB

November 13* 1955

"C&iic-ecaing Eden's speech and Eisenhower's
Message".

The Western Powers' policy has teen to take a different turn
now that the Arab States have persevered and consequently
succeeded in arming their forces and in obtaining supplies of
weapons from the Eastern Bloc. That a new course in policy is
now "being followed by the Western Powers is quite apparent. The
most obvious means by which this trend is manifested is the number
of formal speeches, declarations and statements made by the
responsible authorities in Britain and the U.S.A.

Very recently Sir Anthony Eden made a speech in which he
dealt with the problem of Arab-Israeli relations. He concluded by
admitting that this problem had begun to cause great anxiety for
world peace and President Eisenhower also broadcast a message
about the Middle East in which he stated the same opinion and
expressed America's uneasiness for future peace in this area of
the Middle Bast. President Eisenhower confirmed that he did not
mean thaet America would participate in an armaments race in the
Middle East because he did not believe that such a race would be
in the interests of either of the r ival parties, and consequently
could not be in the interests of peace, to maintain which, America
is working in co-operation with other States. However, President
-Eisenhower expressed in his message, the hope that America would
be able to consider favourably requests for weapons for the sake
of the inherent right of self-defence. We cannot say how the
American President can reconcile these two statements, i.e. that
America is willing on the one hand to consider favourably requests
for arms for self-defence, and on the other, that America does
not wish to encourage an arms race in the Middle East, on the
grounds!that such a race would not be in the interests of world
peace.

: /

Here, two questions arise. Firstly, does the head of the
American Government believe it possible that Israel should continue
her aggression on the Arabfrentiers and should remain in the
Arab lands which were usurped from the Arabs in defiance of U.N.O.
and that she should insist on retaining these territories for
herself? Secondly, does he believe that the Arab States are
content to remain silent about this aggression and usurpation
indefinitely?

America's policy may aim at a solution of the Arab-Israeli
problem, but America has not shown goodwill over this policy, nor
has America disclosed the method by which she intends to solve
the problem. America was satisfied simply to support Israel's
wishes which are as follows - that should the Arab States agreet o
make peace with Israel, then Israel would accept trifling modi-
fications to her present frontiers. America and latterly Britain
agreed to.make efforts to compensate Arab refugees with money,
but no Arab doubts that it is the money of the Jews, and that the
role of America and England is one of mediation aimed at appeasing
Arabs by- gifts of money.

We for our part should now say that the Arabs will not be
satisfied with money alone. The' problem of Palestine is not to
be solved by money, bribery or by partisan mediation.

| /Those
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Those Western Powers who are interested in world peace
should realise that their obligations in this regard require
them to seek a solution which satisfies the Arabs "before all
others, and. restores to the owners of the country their
usurped rights and downtrodden pride. The Western Powers
will not find it difficult to discover the 'ways which will
lead them to a knowledge of justice and to have a knowledge
of!how to grant it to him to whom it is due. They must fully
understand that cunning and deceptive methods do not lead
to It he sources of justice and right. Should they use such
cunning and deceptive methods they will be carried further
away from their aim of maintaining world peace and of
protecting the course of liberty and democracy.

Sir Anthony Eden admitted in his speech, as President
Eisenhower also did in his message, that U.N.O. strengthened
its position by decreasing violent action in Palestine but
the effect of this strengthening can no longer be felt by
many p'eople because U.N.O. now has to stand by with fettered
hands and contemplate the violation of its decisions on the
division of Palestine and on the internationalization of
Jerusalem. These decisions were not put into effect because
Israel,did not comply with them. Arab States were deceived
by these decisions and have so far remained waiting for
U.N.O. to have the courage to enforce them. But for how
, long are they going to wait?

Eight years have passed during which a million Arab
refugees have lived in tents on doles and charity. Do America
and-England want to solve the problem without regard to this
fact? Do they want to distract the attention of t he Arabs
from their lands, their rights and their homeland, to replace
them by Jews, just because the Jews tare influential, rich
and able to sway votes in election battles?

Could blame be attached to any Arab individual or Arab
State in the circumstance?, if. that individual or state
turned towards another quarter where power and support in
ensuring justice and self-defence could be found?

/ '•
Do America and; England see in such an action, enmity to

themselves, if the purpose behind the action is only to ensure
the right to regain what was usurped?

The purpose is quite evident, and right is quite clear.
The Western Powers (and in particular America and Britain)
should therefore exert no efforts except to support justice
by enforcing the U.N.O. decisions and by helping the Arabs
to regain their lost lands.
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE v
En Glair FOREIGN OFFICE AMD

WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 3.02 a.s. N©veufeer 2^,1955
R. i.25 a.Bi. N®ve«feer 2.1,1955

Sir R« Makins
N®, 2866

23,1955

AMressea t© Foreign Office telegram N®. 2866 ®f Neyerter 23
Repeated f©r inf©rfflati@n Saving t©:- Cair© Jeifia

Tel AriT P.O.M.E..F.
Bagdad Paris
Beirut AMMA
Ankara Damascus

Priae Minister's Stateaent ©f N0vesiber 22: American Press
Comment.

The Prise Minister's statement @f N©ve«afeer 22 ©n the Miitle
East was given a reasonable aaount ©f publicity in today's
East coast Press* Jacobs (Baltii@re Sun from London) said that
"the PrJuae Minister st@@i fast against any c©ncessi©n t® what,
in the British viewf is ©ne principal g©al ©f the Russian HidAle
East aiventrare - a iesire t© sh©ulder int© Arat affairs ©n at
least an equal "basis with the United States ani Britain". There
has been n® editorial csment s® far.

2* The iaplicati©n in the Prise Minister's speech that
the Seviet Uni®n hat rejected "a British appr©ach ®n the
possibility ®f a Big»F©ur agreement limiting aris deliveries t©
the tense MiMle East" ar©usei special interest,

F®reign Office pass Saving t® Cair©, Tel Aviv, Bagiafi,
Beiratp Ankara, Jeiia, PQMEFt Paris, Aitaan anl Damascus as ay
telegrams N@s* 40,^8,30,33,48,3^,84,557,31 ani 30 respectively.

[Repeatei Saving t© Cair®, Tel Aviv, Bag$aif Beirut,
Ankara, Jediay P01EF, Paris, Amman ani Damascus]

NOV

j
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CONFIDENTIAL

' ; P A L E S T I N E

A'delegation of the Anglo-Jewish Association is calling

on Mr. Turton at 12 noon tomorrow, November 22, "to discuss

the problem 'of Arab-Jewish relations in the light of the

Prime Minister's Guildhall speech".

2. In accordance with Mr. Turton*s request I attach a copy

Flag A of the Prime Minister's speech and a copy of the instructions

which we sent to' Tel Aviv just before it was made (Foreign

Flag B Office telegram No. 771 to Tel Aviv). I attach also the

Flag C text of the Prime Minister's replies to Parliamentary Questions

Flag D on November 15, and a copy of Tel Aviv telegram No. U73, which

records a conversation between H.M. Ambassador and the Israel

Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs. Paragraph 2 of the Tel

Aviv telegram contains some helpful arguments.

ZIONIST CRITICISM OF THE PRIME MINISTER'S SPEECH

' , • . . ;. 3. The Israel Government andZionists all'over the world

have attacked the Prime Minister's statement that a settlement

of the Arab-Israel dispute must be found in a compromise

between theArab stand on United Nations Resolutions and the

Israel claim to the present situation. The Zionist objection
i

±s of course that the Prime Minister's remarks imply that

Israel will have to give up some territory if she wants to get
i •

' ' a settlement. In an uncompromising speech to the Knesset on

November 15 Mr. Ben Gurion denounced the Prime Minister's

speech as a proposal to "truncate the territory of Israel"

' and described it as lilcely to intensify Arab aggression and

lessen the likelihood of peace.
i

/GENERAL

il

J
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GEEBRAL LIME TO TAKE WITH THE DELEGATION

k» The delegation will express its concern at the

Prime Minister's speech. I recommend that in replying

Mr. Turton should try:to avoid all historical and legal

arguments. He could:explain that the Prime Minister
' • • • ' • ! ' ! ''*'

was not in any way suggesting the dismemberment of Israel.

He simply described the attitude of the Arab States and

Israel towards negotiations for a settlement, the one

side taking their stand on ^the I9k7 and . other United

Nations,resolutions, and the other side founding them-

selves on the Armistice Agreements of 19U9 and the

present territories which they occupy. Recent state-

ments by Israel and Arab leaders show that the Prime

Minister's definitions were accurate. He went on to

say:-

"The stark truth is that if these nations want

to win a peace, which is in both their interests

and to which |we want to help them, they must make
j

some compromise between these two positions."

This statement may not be palatable to the parties to

the dispute, but; it is nevertheless an impartial state-

! ment of fact. All friends of the Middle Eastern peoples

know it to be true. The-same ideaX was implicit in

Mr. Dulles' speech of August 26. If force is to be

ruled out, it seems clear that the only way to bridge

the gap between the two parties is by compromise.

There can be no negotiation unless both sides are willing

to compromise.

5. The urgency of a settlement of the Palestine dispute

needs no emphasis. With the intrusion of Soviet Russia

into Middle Eastern affairs, the conflict has become

/more
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more dangerous than ever. In particular, Israel herself

urgently needs a settlement, and there is no way of "bringing
I

one abdut unless she is prepared to make some sacrifices.

If the iArabs now show any readiness to negotiate, we hope that

Israel will not let the opportunity slip. She should

seriously consider what the alternatives might "be. (See in

Flag D this connexion paragraph 2(c) of Tel Aviv telegram No. i|73)»

6. If the delegation deplores the Prime Minister's reference
to United Nations Resolutions;

(a) The Prime Minister did not say that these resolu-

tions should "be the sole basis for negotiations. He

mentioned them as the Ara"b starting point. This is a matter

Of fact.

(b) The Prime Minister said that it was not right for

United Nations Resolutions to "be ignored "but he added that they

could not now "be put into operation as they stand. Surely

there is nothing in either of these two .propcsitions to which

the delegation would wish to object.

7. If the delegation points out that the Arabs opposed the
1914.7 'U.K... Resolution "by force;-

(a) /This is true, "but it does not alter the fact that

the Ara"bs now take their stand on United Nations Resolutions.

,-\. . Nor does it justify us in ignoring entirely all United Rations

. r Resolutions on the. Palestine guestion.

'/ "„'->;', • ("&) ^e ̂ ° no^ want to dig into history; "but if pressed,

we could point to resolutions passed "by the United nations in

, ; • 7"" •". 1948, which were ignored toy the Israelis (notably the Security

' ' I ' Council Resolution of November U, 19*4-8, which called upon the

' "'parties to withdraw their forces which had advanced beyond

: the .positions held on October Ik, 19̂ 8, i.e. before Israel

. ' '.forces occupied the Negev). The plain fact is that both

„ sides ignored U. N. Resolutions when it suited them to do so.

" " . j • . ' • /8.

>j
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8. If the delegation points out that the Israelis
would "be required to sacrifice actual territory
whereas the Arabs wcmld only "be giving up claims;--

In a superficial sense this is true. But from the

Arab point of view the Israelis have no right to occupy

the territories they now hold. But we do not want to

argue the rights and .wrongs of this matter. The

advantages t,o Israel of a settlement can hardly "be

exaggerated. It would enable them to live in security

and peace. They would /be rid of the "blockade and the

crushing burden of armaments; and. they would receive a

firm guarantee of their frontiers from the United States

and United Kingdom.

9. If asked whether H.M. Government stand, "by the
Tripartite Declaration of 1950;-

Certainly. H.M. Government remain firmly opposed to

any attempt to alter the present frontiers by force.

10. If asked, about the kind of settlement the Prime Minister
had in mind:-

H.M. Government I have no plan for a settlement. We hope

that both sides will show their readiness to move from the

uncompromising positions which they have held for so long.

It may be possible then to bring them together, and. that is

what we are working for. It is not for us to say at what

-point between the two extreme positions a settlement might

be found. .

.11. It Is Important not to disclose that we have already

had confidential conversations with the Egyptians about a

settlement. Mr,; Turt.on might, however, say that although

it is too early to assume that the Arabs will be willing to

negotiate on any reasonable basis, the first public reactions

of their leaders have been encouraging.

(E.M. Rose)
November 21, 1955
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The Yemeni Charge" d 'Affa i res , Mohammed
Ibrahim, came to see me this afternoon and
left the attached "bout* de papier". He
explained that what lfc£ means is that the
Yemen stands solidly with the other Arab
countries and is disturbed at the prospect of
.our supplying arms to Israel.

2. I told him that the objcact of British
policy in the Middle East was the promotion of
peace, that we treated the Jews and the Arabs
equally, and that we hoped the Yemen
Government would use its influence in the

t promotion of peace with Israel on the basis of
y\the Prime Minister 's JfriiflfluCM speech. He
/ s a i d that he- had sent a copy of the speech to

lis Government, though I don't believe him.

3. The Charge* d 'Affaires then produced a
copy of Akhbar-al-Yaum from Cairo containing
a piece stating that contacts had taken place
with a view to the installation of the Crown
Prince of Iraq as King of Southern Arabia. I
said that this was complete nonsense. He
said that if this was so, why didn' t the
British Embassy in Cairo deny it? I said that
the British Embassy knew that everything
published in the Egyptian press was untrue.
[He said that he would report to his Minister.

k' I told him that if I had anything
more to say about Israel I would let him know
tomorrow. Is there anything that I can tell
him? This seems quite a good opportunity to
put something across to •*-^—<v-am/ann« _

(D.M.H. Riches).
November 21, 1955

LEVAHT DEPARTMENT.
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The Yemen is in support of the ,

Arab Countries* Yemen regards with interest what

steps the Western Powers might take to meet

Israel's request, .and considers such steps as ^

plain evidence of their policy towards the Arab

Countries.. The Yemen also considers that the

danger in such action would bear unknown consequences;

therefore it is not in the Western Powers interest to

favour one side.
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% g> <JV% '

BRT.TLSH EMBASSY
" TEL AVIV.

November 21, 1955.

My U.S. colleague (who incidentally has
left for a month's leave in Italy) saw Ben Gurion last
Wednesday at the latter's request. The conversation
apparently lasted about an hour, but Lawson was unable to
give me a very coherent account of it. As I understand
it, Ben Gurion1s main theme was the apparent contradiction
between my statement to Eytan that the Guildhall speech
carried Mr, Dulles' agreement, and the much more friendly
tone of President Eisenhower's message to the Jewish"rally
in New York. He did not, however, make any very specific
request to Lawson as to the extent to which the two Govern-
ments were in agreement on the need for territorial
concessions. He merely repeated that Israel would not in
any circumstances cede any territory, and he repeated the
curious phrase which he used to a Sunday Times correspon-
dent some months ago, that, if the British wanted to
take Israel's territory away from her, they would have to
send troops to do it, and that Israel would fight them
even if s'h e knew that slhe w,as doomed to defeat.
This sort of melodramatic utterance sounds almost too impro-
bable to be true, but I cannot help thinking that Ben Gurion
really regards the despatch of British troops to these parts
as a danger which should not 'be ignored. It may of course
be that what he really has in mind is the use of British
forces to carry out the.Tripartite Declaration in circum-
stances in which Israel would see herself not as the aggressor
but as the victim of aggression.

,:-*' ' - •
At all events it is clear that the Israelis are

desperately looking for divergencies between America and
ourselves, and the press is full of reports that, whereas
London claims to have Washington's support for its plans,
Washington is/ being very chary of lining up with the idea of
territorial concessions. Some reports suggest that the
State Department itself is dividedcon this issue, and that
we are making desperate efforts to bring the U.S. Adminis-
tration into line with us.

Another angle to all this is the suggestion, which
has appeared in some papers here, that the Americans may
make the satisfaction of Israel's demand for arms conditional
'on Israel's acceptance of Burns' plan for the Nitzana zone
and on her willingness to make-concessions to the Arabs in
order to get negotiations started. It has of course been
suggested that it is we who are trying to persuade the
Americans to lay down such conditions.

Whether or not the Americans bring themselves to
say categorically that they see eye to eye with us on the
need for some territorial concessions, I am afraid that

\-

C.A.E. Shuckburgh, Esq.,
C*B,, G.M.G.,

Foreign Office,
: London, S.?/. 1.

/we shall ..«••

j
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we shall inevitably remain the villain of the piece.
The important thing is to disabuse the Israeli Government
of their belief that the Jewish vote in the United
States', will be sufficient to protect them from the
necessity of ceding territory. I very much hope there-
fore that the first approach to the Israelis may be
made, if not by the jtoiericans alone, at least by the
Americans in conjunction with ourselves.

yours ever,
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TOP SECRET

PERSONAL •

BRITISH EMBASSY,

TEL AVIV.

November

ALPHA

it.

Ben Gurion's rejection of any idea er"a" c'ornprpinise
on frontiers was certainly clear and categorical-. I think
mvself that it was inevitable, and that we should not take
it too tragically. Perhaps it would-be helpful at this stage
if I attempted to set down the situation as the Israelis
themselves see it.

2. First of all, they genuinely believe that they have
an unchallengable right to their present frontiers. They do
not believe that any of the Arab States has any claim under
the 1947 resolution to any part of what is now Israel; and
they consider that any claim ?/hich the Arabs in general, as
opposed to Arab States, might have had under the 1947
resolution was finally extinguished by the refusal of the
Arab States to accept the resolution and their attempt to
destroy Israel by force of arms. All these arguments are
deeply felt and not put forward as debating points.

5. in addition, Israelis genuinely feel that it is the
Arabs who have misbehaved since the conclusion of the Armistice,
and that their own record is clean. Golda Myers on said to^
me in the course of our talk on November 15 "we do not claim
to be angels but, except in self-defence or by way of
legitimate retaliation we have never done anything v/hich could
cause disquiet on the other side of our borders"!

4. Finally, the Israelis are convinced not only that
the Arab States can never abandon their ambition to destroy
Israel, but also that they are a totally unreliable element
from the point of view of the Western powers - incapable of
keeping their word, and a broken reed in time of war.

5. The conclusions which flow from these deeply-held
convictions are in brief :-

(a) that any indication of Arab willingness
to talk peace should be regarded with
deep suspicion;

(b) that the Western powers, if they place
credence in such indications, are at
best being extremely gullible or at worst
have sinister reasons of their own for
pretending to believe them;

(c) that there is no sort of obligation on
Israel to offer any concession to the
Arabs in order to make them do what
they ought to do anyway, or to step them
doing what they ought not to be doing

l,Xr - anyway;

O.A.E. Shuekburgh, Esq..,
G.B., C.M.G. ,

Foreign Office,
London, S.W. 1.

/(d) that in any .....
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(d) that in any case, and even if these
arguments against concessions were not
conclusive, it would be a tactical error
to show any willingness to compromise,
since any sign of willingness on their
part to discuss changes in the status
quo would be the first step on a slippery
slope which might lead to destruction.

6. Coupled with all this, there is of course a genuine
and widespread desire for peace. I do not say that this is
universal, because some elements (notably in the army) really
believe that a certain amount of tension on the border is

> • essential for the consolidation of the State and the settlement
* of areas in which no one in his senses would settle without
i^the spur of military discipline or patriotic duty. But, in

&>*\ general, I would say that the desire for peace is sufficiently
strong to justify the hope that if a reasonable settlement
were seen to be within their grasp, and if there was sufficient
certainty of its being a permanent one, a majority of Israelis
could be brought to admit the need for some modest concessions.

7. I think that this analysis - which of course does not
contain anything novel - provides some pointers to what should
be done and what should not be done as regards Israel in the
next few weeks. First of all, we have got to convince them

\ that the Arabs, or some of the Arabs, or more specifically
some of the Arab leaders, really are prepared at last to
admit that Israel is here to stay and that some kind of settle-
ment must be made. This will not be easy so long as Nasser's
public utterances are so contradictory and his actions more
consistent with hostile than with peaceful intentions. I
think we shall have to take a risk in keeping the Israelis
informed - in faftly general terms of course - of any encouraging
signs that appear in our talks with Nasser and Nuri. At the
same time, we shall have to be careful_̂ ol_Ĵ L̂ eMLJfê ,_ia]&e__
these at their~Tâ e~vaTû rirM'cTr̂ rouTd merely strengthen

- -gtri±±b*ararb3fT-"wishful thinking or sinister

v*.

it*

designs on our part,

8. In the second place, we have got to convince the Israelis
that we are aiming at a reasonable settlement - that is, one
which will not make intolerable demands upon them - and that
it is not our intention to use pressure or force to impose a
solution designed not so much to solve the Arab-Israel problem
as to improve Western relations with the Arab States at Israel s
.expense. If we do not somehow manage to set Israel's exagger-
1 ated fears at rest, I think there is a real risk that she will
suddenly decide to make the continuance of our talks with
Nasser impossible by taking military action (ostensibly, if
possible, by way of reprisal) on a scale which Nasser could
not afford to overlook. (I do not know whether it is over-
subtle to suggest that the action might be directed not against

V Egypt but against Jordan, thus putting both Nasser and us on
\ the spot simultaneously. Certainly the Jordan border is not
1 in a very healthy state, and the Israelis seem to me to be
building up their grievances in a rather sinister way.;

/9. The trouble

',
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9. The trouble is of course that practically all the concrete
measures which we might take to achieve the objects set out
in the two preceding paragraphs are calculated to drive
Nasser back into his shell to just about the same extent as
they might bring the Israelis out of theirs. Since the
real obstacle to a settlement hitherto has been the absolute
refusal of the Arabs to consider one, it may well be right
that we should, for the present at any rate, pay more regard
to Arab susceptibilities than to Israel's. There are never-
the less certain' things would we could probably do which would
be more helpful here than unhelpful in the neighbouring
countries. For instance, I think it is very important to get
the idea across that we regard Israel as a permanent feature
of the Middle East and not as a tiresome temporary phenomenon.
The Americans have done this, but we, to my recollection,
have not. Again, there are probably certain friendly gestures
we could make in matters not directly affedting Arab-Israel
relations - e.g. in some of the aviation matters dealt with

\ fJ A.®. Westlake's letter 1225/20/55 of November 12. Periodical
\-j\~Xmodest consignments of arms such as those dealt with in
\s your telegram No. 798 would of course be immensely helpful.

So would a forthcoming attitude towards courses in the U.K.
for Israeli officers of all three services. On the negative
side, we could refrain from dispensing moral censure quite
so impartially when the Arabs break the Armistice and the
Israelis retaliate; nothing makes them quite so angry as
our refusal, to admit any distinction between the two types
of infringement.

10» In another sphere, I think it would be useful if it
\ could be put about through discreet channels that no major
j concessions by Israel are contemplated, and also perhaps that
our immediate object is to hook Nasser and get him used to
the idea of peace talks - with the implication that our
attitude towards Israel will seem a good deal more sympathetic
once that has been done.

11. Finally, it would be of immense advantage if we could
get Nasser to show certain tangible signs of goodwill, which
we could repeat to the Israelis as prima facie evidence that
he is in earnest over the possibility of negotiation*
Calling off the_fedayeen in Jordanjand assurances about
Istt£S8XlCĜ ^ are examples
of what I have in mind. "~~ ' " —..,,„., »—

12. Having said all this, I should make it clear that no
amount of friendly gestures and no degree of success in con-
vincing the Israelis that Nasser is in earnest will enable us
to talk the Israelis into a settlement that the Arabs could
accept. There will always be a considerable gap between the
utmost that we could persuade the Israelis to accept and the
minimum that we could persuade the Arabs to demand. At some
stage therefore very intensive and effective pressure will have
, — -, . _ — I -IJM-111 "***=V*Wt"*''**?-•.-•* _ . ..„.„„„„.«. .,,«o-KMgB.. , .̂ .-—ĵ CT̂ -̂ q̂ MM̂ ^̂ .M.V̂ V̂̂ SĴ aî JtJâ -y-.-. _ .,., .-..&••-• i.—Sĵ - * .

to be applied by the Western'TPoifers. If the gap is too great,
the Israelis would fight rather than give way, even though
this might mean total destruction for them. It therefore

/seems to me .....
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seems to me essential that we should not put forward to the
Israelis, with our explicit or implicit endorsement, any Arab
demands which we would not be prepared in the last resort to
support by every form of pressure open to us. Nor should we
delude ourselves that it is open to us to act as a mere post
office, because the Israelis will not^ believe that we are not
behind any. proposals we transmit on behalf of the Egyptians.
At the most, we could tell them that Egypt has asked us to
put forward a certain specified suggestion, but that we have
declined to do so on the ground that we regard it as inequi-
table and impossible of acceptance. Alternatively, we could
perhaps transmit certain proposals which, we could say, seemed
to us acceptable as a basis for negotiation, but that the
Egyptians were also insisting on some further condition (which
we would specify) which we recognised to be unrealistic.
What we pannot afford to do is to transmit, without a
specific disclaimer, a complete set of proposals so far from
anything that the Israelis could accept'that they would regard
the hazards of war as a lesser danger to their hopes of sur-
vival than negotiation on such a basis.

IS. The foregoing was drafted before I saw Cairo telegram
o. 1745 and your telegram No. 5480.sto Washington. It seems

to me just worth sending all the samef1^ A^^- iv.

14. I am sending copies of this letter to Trevelyan in
Cairo and Makins in Washington.

M-.
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'( o K I :. •« I TEL AVIV.

r 31, 1955.

As a postscript to ray other letters of
today on the subject of ALPHA negotiations, here
is another point which I think is possibly worth
consideration. Sooner or later, in view of
Ben-Gurion's intransigent attitude to territorial
cessions, we are likely to be faced with an
unbridgeable gap between Arab demands for a
concession here and now and Ben-Gurion's deter-
mination not to prejudice the future of Israel.
I wonder therefore whether you think that there
might be the making of a possible compromise in
the idea of a 99-year lease of the Negev triangles,
and, if so, whether H.M.G-. in the U.K. and the
U.S. Government would be prepared to support, or
even suggest, such an idea if it becomes clear
that a deadlock has been reached on boundaries.

Yours ever,

C.A.S. Shtrckburgh, Esq.,
C.B., C.M.G.,

Foreign Office.
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(TO

TOP

POE3IGJF OFFICS, S,

December 2, 1955*

Many thanks for your three letters of November 21 about
Alpha.

2« Many of the point a you meke have been answered in my
letter VE 1076/lj.OO/G of November 18 or covered in recent
exchanges of telegrams with Washington. The real danger,
as you say, is that the lai^alis may sabotage our discussions
with ITasaer by staking large seal 9 reprisal raids; indeed
that is precisely what they have been doing (whatever their
motives or- Justifications) during 1955.

3« After tins shocks' that the Americans and. ?*e have recently
given to the Israeli Iead©z58, v*e shall have to treat them as
gently as TO .-can; and we shell certainly try to avoid giving
them the impreaaion that we aro prepared to back extreme Arab
demands* Bat we mast sots® how get across to them the facts
of life in the Middle Bast, I do .not -think that it would be
at all idght to pat it about that no major concessions are
expected of them, as you suggest in paragraph 10 of your
first latter* From the Israeli point of view the concessions
we have in mind are important, and we shall only bo string
up trouble for ourselves later if we give the impress Ion that
they are not. You will re*nembert for example* how asger
Mr* Sharett was to Inform the Knesset that we and the Americana
had given him to understand that Mr. 'Dulles had only minor
frontier rectifications in mind when he made hi a speech on
August 26 (your telegram Ho. 381).

i*.. Yom can, however, reassure the Israelie that we regard
Israel as a permanent feature in the Middle Hast. In this
connexion it may help yon to quote the Prime Ministers remarks
IB the Homes of Commons on Kotreraber 15. in raplj to a Supplementary
Question toy Mr, Shinwell (Hansard Cole. 20^4- - 205) r-

if there is to be discussion about the
tliere rauat be en acceptance on both sides of

tli© eatletence of the States who will hsv© those boundaries*
If w© can get that, to that extent at l®st we shall have
met one of the points which the right Hon. Gentleman has
in

J.W

5» Your hope that the first approach to the Israelis
be mad© fey th© Americans elone hse been largely fulfilled.
toy th© ooriversation between Mr* Dallea and Mr, Sharett of
lovember 21 (Washington tele* Mo. 2839 and 2&|0). You
haw seen fvm owe telegr^ana Ho.« 5^21 of ITovomber 25 to Washington
that we have atiggeeted that your United States colleague should
follow up this conversation*

/6. Your idea

Hleholls, Esq., CJK.G*, O.B»S.»
Tel Aviv.
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Idea ©£ & 99""y9ar l«s© 0f the Wegw triangles is an
trtterestiisg one, lrot I do not think that there Is the slightest

that the Arabs wcmM scwpt ft, If or So I think we eoi&d
i '̂ it ©i» suggest it as a compromise i the triangle
is in Itself a 0ompi*«MtB® atifl what ae^its it hss 11© iis

the fact that it looks like a fc^lr compromise between two
wafitetlng poaltions* The Seeretas?y of State hsfl compared
It to the ^i3dgment of Soloiaont To awaKl the Arabs less thsu
£®Tl sovereignty over' the tfleng3.es would. thu0 be to destroy
the sole virtue of aa otherwise unattractive idea.

•?* I aia copies of this ?.ettes» to Roger Makins and,

j
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SECRET

FROM BAGDAD TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir M. Wright
No. 956
November 23, 1955

IMMEDIATE
SECRET

P R I S E C

D. 2.25 p.m. November 23, 1955
R. 2 .38p .m. November 23, 1955

My telegram No. 950./ . ' ( .'

Following for Prime Minister, from Secretary of State.

I have now decided definitely against sending Nasser a message
from Bagdad. It is a bad address for this purpose. But I have in mind
to send something on the following lines when I get back to London.
Perhaps you would be thinking it over so that we can discuss.

2, I would start with a reference to message which Nuri sent to
t Nasser through us about his willingness to support Egyptian initiative
^y,Cowards a Palestine settlement (Bagdad telegram No. 917). I would

repeat that we consider an effort to reach such a settlement the best
contribution which can be made towards internal unity and stability of
the Middle East and that we look with confidence to Nasser as the natural
leader in such an initiative. In the meantime we feel strongly (and I wish
to say that in all frankness to Nasser) that what we have been doing in
Bagdad in regard to the Northern Pact is complementary to this in the
sense that it is preparing for the defence of the area from aggression
from any quarter and thus creating condition in which internal stability
can be assured. I would add that I hoped in due course that my programme
would allow me to visit Cairo and have the opportunity to discuss all these
matters with Nasser.

/Copies sent to No. 10 Downing Street./"

T T T
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TO CAIRO

Gypaer/OTP TOBXN .GEEGS ..AH
' DIEIHIBOTION

Hovesfeer 2% 1955
2LMEB

# 1955

If you think that there is advantage in doing so please
give Nasser the following message from me:*

Begins:

You will have received through Sir H. •Erevelyan the
a«ssage from the Prime Minister of Ira<i abort'bis willingness
to support the Egyptian initiative towards a Palestine
settlement. I have had Ml discussions with Nuri Said in
Bagdad and I can confirm the sincerity of his view that a
*ft$taMB$ ̂f IMs %$mmB p?0bl« is urgently necessary.
Her Majesty's Government consider that an effort to reach
such a settlement is the best contribution which can be made
towards the internal unity and stability of the Middle East
and we look with confidence to you as the natural leader in
such an initiative.

In the meantime I would like to assure you in all
sincerity that I believe that the work X have been doing in
Bagdad, together with the Prime Ministers of Turkey, Pakistan,
Iraq and Iran, in regard to the Northern Pact, is complementary
to this task, ft have been preparing for the joint defenoe of
that area against aggression from any quarter, thus creating the
conditions in which alone security and stability can be assured*
X firmly believe that this is in the interest of all countries
in the Middle Bast*

X hope that my prograraae may allow me to visit Cairo in
the not too distant future and to have the opportunity of
discussing personally with you this and other problems of
Vital concern to our countries.

; • SndSo •
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DESPATCH NO. 92
(1077/122/55G)
Confidential

^
BRITISH EMBASSY

AMMAN

November 21,

£1076/437
•,-ft'f. :'. •••nflr,,' ./".'••' /.,,„

V

Sir,

I have the honour to report the reception which was

accorded in Jordan to the passage in the Prime Minister's

Mansion House speech on the Palestine problem on the 9th

of November, 1955*

2. The Government, as usual when confronted with a

difficult subject, took refuge behind the policy of the

Arab League. An ©fficial spokesman declared "The

Jordan Government will not take any action in regard to

the Palestine question without the approval of the Arab

States* No Arab state will be able to settle the

question independently. It was announced in the

(Jordanian) Ministerial Statement, and in the Speech

from the Throne, that the cause of Palestine was the

cause of all Arabs and that Jordan would not take any

action without consulting the Arab states'*. No other

©fficial statement has yet been issued although it seems

possible that there may be one soon.

3* The reaction of the Jordanian public, in the absence

of a clear lead from the Government, is difficult to

determine. Most of the leading personalities with whom

I have been able to discuss the question have been- non~

committal. However, I have been informed that a small

The Right Honourable Harold Maemillan, M.P. ,
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

The Foreign Office,
LONDON, S.W.I.

J
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gr®up of prominent Deputies from the West Bank have teen

considering h©w they could obtain support for the proposals.

There is in Jerusalem a genuine desire for a settlement

amongst the m©re responsible inhabitants, amongst those wh®

hope to receive compensation for property in Israel and

also amongst some of those who "are tired of living in the

fr©:nt line". I regard this as an encouraging sign,

ij.» Without Government guidance, which the press were

expecting, it is not surprising that early press reaction

should have been somewhat disappointing. Any talk of a

settlement with Israel is a painful topic in Jordan and

even the Israeli rejection of the proposals does not seem

to haves stired the prass, as it usually does, to take the

opposite view* Editors are now so suspicious that one of

them even suggested that the hostile Israeli reaction had

been pre-arranged in order to deceive the Arabs into

supporting the proposals.

5« Criticisms of the proposals ranged from the charge

that Sir Anthony did not understand Arab feelings to an

attack on 'Britain for having sponsored the Balfour

Declaration. However, on the 15th of November Al Urdon^

with the editor of whom my Information Officer has

succeeded in cultivating particularly good relations,

published an article at least making the points that the

Prime Minister's speech merited serious consideration, that

his proposals were supported in the United States and that

Jordan would require diplomatic and financial help t©

achieve a settlement. He was, unfortunately, unable to

fly la the face of local feeling t© the extent of

../3
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recommending a compromise between the 1947 United Nations

resolutions and the 1949 Armistice Line. Instead, the

article declared that the Prime Minister had stated that

the only settlement lay in a return to the 1947 resolutions,

I fear that this misrepresentation will be repeated*

60 As far as Jordan was concerned, the timing of the

Prime Ministerfs statement was unlucky. For the past

few weeks public opinion has been bedevilled by Saudi

bribery to misrepresent our action in Buraimi, our

reaction and that of America to the Egyptian arms deal

(which had str©ng public support here) has not added to

©ur popularity, while recent frontier incidents have not

created a favourable atmosphere for an early settlement

with Israel, The only senior official in the Government

Press Bureau was absent in Egypt attending an Arab League

Conference om Buraimi with the Defence Minister when the

Prime Minister's speech was delivered. The Anniversaries

of Kings Saud and Hussein followed immediately after the

announcement and absorbed the attention of the press. The

minds ©f the leaders of the Government in this country were

also fully occupied with the question of whether Jordan

should join the Turco-lraqi Pact, The proposals were, in

fact, s© unexpected that those concerned have not really

woken up t© their significance,

7« Provided nothing else turns up to distract public

attenti©m it is, I consider, still possible that some

progress may yet be made, particularly as Colonel Haser

has now publicly described the statement as an "objective

approach". Further progress might be stimulated by an

...A
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announcement, in say two or three weeks time, in which

the Dulles proposals could be more specifically associated

with those of the Prime Minister. Indeed my United

States colleague has informed me that he is making a

suggestion on these lines to the State Department.

The advantage of this would be that whereas the former

are associated locally mainly with the financing of

compensation for refugees, the latter, because of their

reference to the United Nations resolutions on partition,

are associated with territorial adjustments. In the

meantime I shall do ray best to keep interest alive and

to work on the Jordan Government and those persons vsho

are showing a genuine desire for an early settlement*

8« I am sending copies of this despatch to Her Majesty's

Representatives at Cairo, Damascus, Beirut and Bagdad,

I have the honour to be,
With the highest respect, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(C.B. Duke)
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CONFIDENTIAL.

I apologise for holding up this letter.

In recent weeks public statements
a"bout our arras policy t owards the Middle
Bast have been confined to brief references
to the Tripartite Declaration, the need
to maintain a balance, etc. We thus
cannot send Mr Shlojjnovitz a "reasoned
explanation"in detail of our policy.
However, it might perhaps be worth
correcting Mr Shloimovitz's misunderstanding
of the Prime Minister's speech.

I submit a draft letter to Mr de
Zulueta.

Mr Graham.
( D.J.Speares. )

November 25, 19-55.

A.O.St.
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enclosed Terms and

I enclose a letter which the Prime
Minister has received from Marcus Schloimovitz,
a Member of the Board of Deputies of British
Jews, about the Prime Minister's speech at
the Guildhall. I have sent a simple
acknowledgment to the letter, but I wonder
whether it might be worth sending Mr.
Schloimovitz a reasoned explanation of
the policy of balance of armaments in the
Middle East which Her Majesty's Government
haye been pursuing. If you think that
this would be useful perhaps you would
let us have a draft.

J.A.N. Graham, Esq.
Foreign Office.

j
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COPY
33, Howe Street,

Salford, 7.

Lanes.

November 10th, 1955.

Dear

In your speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet in
London on Wednesday night (televised) you saw fit to
absolve the Middle East recipients of arms from
blame and laid the blame on the suppliers.

I am sure that if you were to compile a list of
suppliers you would have to include Britain if only
for the reason Jshat she supplies arms to Jordan and
subsidises the armies of Jordan.

It does seem to me that your statement should
no>t go unchallenged.

Yours sincerely,

Signed: Marcus
Shloimovitz.

Member, Board of Deputies of
British Hews,
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1986.

You wrote to John Graham
a letter to the Prime
about the Prime Minister »s

from Marcus Shloiraovita
speech at the Guildhall.

We suggest that & r*ply to Mr. Shloimovitz might
enclose a copy of the taxi of the Fttbtt Minister's
speech and make the following paints. As the ttixt
shows* tilt Prime Minister's statement, in connection
with the supply of anas to tfc® Middle East, that the
main responsibility rested with the suppliers, most be
read la Its proper context. It related specifically
to tilt responsibility for the dangerous increase of
tension caused by the Soviet Governiaunt's decision to
supply large quantities of weapons to one side only.
It is quite correct tMt the United Kingdom is among
the suppliers of arms to the Middle Bastt not only to
the Alii States, out also to Israel. Boveror » supplies
from the United Kingdom have been limited in accordance
with the principles of the Tripartite Declaration of
May 25, 1950, iii which Her Majesty's Government,
together witii the Govemraunts of France and the United
States, recognised that the Arab States and Israel needed
to maintain a certain level of a mjd forces for internal
security and defence but jraamra@S their opposition to
tilt development of an arras race.

8r* stgalaovltft's Jitter*.

P*F. d© Zulueta, Esq.
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FROM TSL AVfff TO TORKIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP '--*."• —7-* PORSIGN OFFICE AND
I V P j 0?(v / i'TOTmn* DISTRIBUTION
. t? ' > ' ' I I \l ' / J J ' f ' j '""~ ' ' • " • m i l

Mr. Nioholls •'•"•— ~~ijZ£4* \
No. 492 D:2.52 p.m. November 24, 1955
November 24, 1955 R:3,32 p.m. November 24, 1955

CPMTOKNTIAL

Addressed to Foreipm Office telegram No. 492 of
November 24

Repeated for information/to: Cairo Washington
/

My telegram No, 491: Palestine.

There has been no further mention of Mr. Sharrbt's. talk
with Mr. Dulles, and the Jerusalem Post still continues to find
evidence of conflict between Her Majesty's Government and the
United States Government. Leader for instance says that
despite British protestations to the contrary "there is every
evidence" that Guildhall speech did not receive the prior initial
approval of the United states Government and that United States
Government has carefully avoided endorsing it. Much is made
of American reaffirmation of tripartite declaration and of our
alleged retreat from it. The Jerusalem Post says that it
gives no-ons in Israel any pleasure to see the United States
and Great Britain divided but that there is still time for
Her Majesty's Government to get back on the rails and undo
the harm done by the Guildhall speech.

2. Both th® Prime Minister and the Acting Foreign Minister
have been ill and I imagine that in their absence officials
have been glad enough to leave the Press without further
guidance. The shock to public opinion will, however, be all the
greater when it becomes known that hopes of indefinite United
States support for status quo are illusory.

Foreign Office pass to Cairo and Washington as my telegrams
Nos. 177 and 129 respectively.

[Repeated to Cairo and Washington],

222222

j
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A N G L O - J E W I S H A S S O C I A T I O N

W O B U R N H O U S E ( F I F T H F L O O R )

Telegrams: Inland: ANJEWGLO, Kincross, London.

Founded 1871 - 5631

U P P E R W O B U R N P L A C E

Overseas: ANJEWGLO, London.

L O N D O N . W . C . I

Telephones: EUSTON 5937/8

President: R. N. CARVALHO

Vice-Presidents: THE VERY REV. THE CHIEF RABBI THE VERY REV. THE HAHAM NEVILLE LASKI, Q.C.
THE HON. EWEN E. S. MONTAGU, C.B.E., D.L., Q.C., L. <3. MONTEFIORE, O.B.E. LEONARD STEIN, O.B.E.

Treasurer: HYMAN STONE IT" '̂," "«^x . «-i I I . «4h. A S^SSSlSJCS^wrary ; CHARLES S. SPENCER

J ) // 18th November 1955

The Rt. Hon. R. H. Turton,
Parliamentary tinder-Secretary,
Foreign Office,
London, S0W. 1.

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to confirm the arrangement that a
delegation of the Anglo-Jewish Association will call on you
at 12 noon on November 22nd to discuss the problem of Arab/Jewish
relations in the light of the Prime Minister's Guildhall speech.

The delegation will consist of Mr. R. N. Carvalho
(President of the A.J.A.), Mr. Rowland Landman (Chairman of its
Foreign Affairs Committee) and Mr. Charles Spencer (Secretary).
I shall attend myself if I' can, but it is probable that I shall
be prevented from doing so by a professional engagement in the
High Court.

Yours very truly,

GMISHON SLLMBOGM
Hon. Secretary

Foreign Affairs Committee
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Mr Turton was very grateful for this most
useful brief.

Mr Turton's conversation with the Delegation
was very friendly throughout. Clearly the visitors
had come fop enlightenment and they did not at all
insist on the Israeli point of view.

They began by explaining that the purpose
of;the Association was to keep relations between
,this country and Israel as harmonious as possible;
"less than other organisations* had they had cause to
worry the Foreign Office; but-they had seldom if
ever been as concerned as they were by the Prime
Minister's Guildhall Speech. Could Mr Turton explain
what the Prime Minister meant? Were his proposals
feasible?

It soon became evident that the Delegation
had either.not read the Prime Minister's speech (I
have sent a copy to Mr Spencer at his request), or
that if they had. they had accepted the extremist
Israeli interpretation of it. Mr Turton explained
that the Prime Minister was not demanding that Israel
should surrender territory, he was merely defining
the positions taken up by the two sides and stressing
that in his view an agreement on the boundary was an
essential prerequisite of a settlement. If the
Guildhall speech had had a better reception in the
Arab countries than had Mr Dulles' less precise statement,
this was not because the Prime Minister had acknowledged
the justice of their claim, but because he had
acknowledged (for the first time by any Western
statesman; its existence. The Delegation accepted
Ir Turton's explanation. Mr Turton urged them to
'enlighten their friends.

Mr Turton also urged upon his visitors that
they should persuade their friends to adopt the attitude
of moderation recommended by the Prime Minister, that
(as he had himself seen) the present Armistice Line
was illogical, and that they should consider how far

. they could go to meet Arab aspirations, e.g., for a
-free port in Haifa and a "land link" in the Negev. He
emphasized, and the Delegation accepted, that a
frontier settlement and the lifting of the economic:> blockade would be of inestimable value to Israel.

Mr Turton /
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questions
IP Tupton also"reaffirmed in answer to

;(a) :; that the next step .must be taken by the
•Israelis 'and the Arabs;

(b) that a pound table eonfe pence was not
ppaeti cable at the/' present stage; and

;•;•: (e); :;• 'j ;that the. Tripartite Declaration was still
•vali4,,« albeit less valuable to1. -Israel than a firm
guapante e would be after a ;f ponti e P settl ement .

j ' MP Spencep suggested that it was a
thing that the impoptance of the boundary question
should have been brought to public attention by the
Ppime Minister. On the whole, however, the Delegation
appeared to believe that a settlement would be
peached mope easily through, a solution of the pefugee
problem;, this, they said, was a ppoblem which had
long .worried theip Association, and they had upged
theip f piends to propose some sort of settlement of
it.

» ; • ' . ' . Tkie' conversation finally tupned to the
situation'' in MOPOCCO. I attach a copy of the minute
which I have sent to African Department about this.

(C. R. A. Rae)
November 25. 1955

J
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Tom m®$ be iBttrtsted to know that wfcen
& Delegation £ mm tilt ii3flo-*J®wisfc Association
vi@i%tl ir fnFtoa prsteffaf t® iroiee tfeeif
at tlis GttlHttall Sfteoli, taay teoctied upoa
situation of tti© Jews in Koroeeo.

told Mr Tupton tlmt according to
tfatir iofomalioQ (and t&@y had recently returned
fro» a neetisg of J@wisli organi sat iocs In Paris)
tti© Jtws in M©roe0o war® iu so ©speoial danger on
aecotiiKt of tlitir r»©ligion. Tto appeared to agret
with SP Turtoo's sagg©stions that the Israeli
Gowraiatit wire being uoduly alaraist about tto
poaitioa, and that wholesale migpation of Jews
fro® Morocco would oot be a good thing at the

time.

<-• a, A. RA£.

* 1. A* Sae)
lovember 85.1955

to*

1 .--.•v -~'~ j
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CONFIDENTIAL

TO FCIREIGH CFFICB

y
Cypher/to

Mr. Buke
No. 526
November 25, 1955o

CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTIONWg^i

D: 9.24 a.m. Ncwember 25, 1955.
Rj 9.53 a.m. November 25, 1955.

The Jordan Minister of Defence is worried about
a report that Sir Winston Churchill has recently
mate a statement opposing the Prime Minister's
proposals for a Palestine settlement,

2. I shoull be glat to kn@w if this is true?

DISTRICTED TO
Levant Dspartment

j
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TOP SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO WASHINGTON

Cypher/OTP OFFICE SECRET

ITo.. 5563
November 24, 1955.

PRIORITY
TO SECRET

AND
WHITEHALL SECRET DISTRIBUTION

D. 6.50 p.m. November 219 1955.

Addressed to.. .Washington .telegram No. 5565 of November 21
Repeated for information to:- Cairo .[Priority]

Tel Aviv [Priority]

[Alpha],

The Prime Minister saw the Israeli Ambassador for a
personal interview at the latter1s request for an hour on
November 23.

The Ambassador, who said that he was speaking without
instructions, explained the increasing sense of isolation of
his country and expressed the fear that the Prime Minister's
<$&ildhall speech meant that Israel was being asked to surrender
large areas of territory. Israel was not in a position to make
important territorial concessions. She had colonized right up
to the edge of her territory.

The Prime Minister replied that he had not attempted to
define the concessions which would be necessary from both sides
if a settlement was to be reached. They need not in his view
involve the loss of land of any substantial value.

The position was that Israel could win a battle against
any one of the Arab States and perhaps even against all of them
together, but at the end of it she would be no stronger. Israel
was undergoing a slow choking process. It was the Prime
Minister's conviction that the value to Israel of a settlement
far outweighed what might be required ©f her. Not only the new
element of Russian arms in the Middle Bast, but the growing
wealth of the Arab States made a settlement more urgent. The
Prime Minister told the Ambassador that we were in complete accord
with what Mr. Dulles had said to Mr. Sharett in Washington (your
telegrams Nos. 28S9 and 2fiO), as of course we had been with his
earlier initiative of August, 26.

xĵ } o"!t 7̂.\L \- tj 1-'?A
Finally -che Prime Minister reminded the Ambassador of the tart

which the Italian and Yugoslav Ambassadors had played in the Trieste
situation two years ago. The sole concern of the British and
American Governments ias to do anything in their power to bring
about a settlement. This could not be done by concessions on one
side alone.

*****


